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Little pigs say oink, oink, oink
Birds Fly High
Mary had a little lamb
Who are the animals?

Birds Fly High

Six little ducks
To The Farm
Little Bird, Little Bird
This is the way we ..

Part 1
Domestic and farm animals
And insects

Frisky Squirrel
Over In The Farmyard
See The Fluffy Rabbit
Out In The Farmyard

Birds fly high and bees fly low,
Caterpillars crawl and rivers flow,
Cats meow and cows go 'moo‘
Puppies bark and babies 'coo'

My Kitten

So many things to see and hear,

I’m A Little Cat

I use my eyes and I use my ears.

Oink, Oink Little Pig
P-I-G-G-Y
I’m a caterpillar wiggle with me
I’m A Little Pig
The Bug Chant
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Who Are The Animals

The Pigs Are Pink & Plump
Bug Chant 2

To The Farm

Milk the cows, milk the cows,

Who are the animals living on the farm
Who are the animals living on the farm

Chicken, kittens, piglets too,

Who are the animals living on the farm?

Donkeys, horses, cows that moo.

Let us learn their names O.

Fish that swim down in the pond,
Ducklings quacking all day long.

The duck is an animal living on the farm.

All these things that you will see

The duck is an animal living on the farm.

If you go to the farm with me!

The duck is an animal living on the farm.

This is the way we milk the cows,

Now we learned her name O.
And so on........

This is the way we milk the cows
On a cold Monday morning.
This is the way we collect the eggs,
Collect the eggs, collect the eggs
This is the way we collect the eggs
On a cold Wednesday morning.

This is the way we feed the ducks,
Feed the ducks, feed the ducks,
This is the way we feed the ducks
On a cold Tuesday morning.
This is the way we sheer the sheep ,
Sheer the sheep, sheer the sheep
This is the way we sheer the sheep
On a cold Thursday morning.

This is the way we plough the field ,
Plough the field, plough the field
This is the way we plough the field
On a cold Friday morning.

This is the way we sow the seed
Sow the seed, sow the seed,
This is the way we sow the seed
On a cold Saturday morning.

But what will we do
on Sunday?

Over In The Farmyard
Out in the farmyard,

Oink, Oink, Oink, Oink, Little Pig

Over in the farmyard

Early in the morning,

Oink, oink, oink, oink, little pig,

Early in the morning,

You can hear the piglets

Can you do a little jig?

See the little yellow chicks

Squealing up a storm.

In the bright light of the sun,

Standing in a row.

Here comes the mummy pig,

Are you having lots of fun?

See the busy farmer

She will feed her babies,

Giving them their breakfast.

Oink, oink, oink, oink, little pig,

Oink, oink, oink, oink, on the farm.

I think that you will grow very big.

Cheep, cheep, cheep, cheep.
Off they go.
(Substitute other farmyard animals – brown calves)

(ducklings, quacking up a storm)

The Pigs are Pink and Plump

P-I-G-G-Y

I'm a Little Pig

There was a hungry little pig,

I'm a little pig

And Piggy was his name-o.

I’m short and stout

They’re in the mud all day,

P-I-G-G-Y, P-I-G-G-Y, P-I-G-G-Y,

Here are my ears

The pigs are pink and plump.

And Piggy was his name-o!

and here is my snout

The pigs have curly tails,

When I see the farmer

The pigs have curly tails.

in his den,
I oink, oink, oink
and wiggle my tail.

The pigs are pink and plump,
The pigs are pink and plump.

Mother pig is called a sow,
The pigs have curly tails.
The piglets are so cute,
The piglets are so cute.
Piglets are the baby pigs,
The piglets are so cute.

Mary had a little lamb, little lamb little lamb

Little pigs say oink, oink, oink,

Mary had a little lamb whose fleece was white as snow

Oink, oink, oink, oink, oink, oink.
Little pigs say oink, oink, oink,
All on a Monday morning.

Six little ducks
That I once knew

Everywhere that Mary went, Mary went, Mary went

Fat ones, skinny ones,

Everywhere that Mary went, her lamb was sure to go

Fair ones, too
But the one little duck

Baby cows say moo, moo, moo

It followed her to school one day, school one day, school one day

With the feather on his back

moo, moo, moo, moo, moo, moo

It followed her to school one day, that was against the rule

He led the others

Baby cows say moo, moo, moo

Horses gallop all around….

All on a Tuesday morning.

Chickens scramble for their food

With a quack, quack, quack
It made the children laugh and play, laugh and play, laugh and play

Quack, quack, quack,

It made the children laugh and play to see a lamb at school

Quack, quack, quack
He led the others

Lambs say baa, and run around….

(x2 and 1st verse again)

With a quack, quack, quack.

Kittens meow and chase the mice

Down to the river
They would go
Wibble, wobble, wibble, wobble,
To and fro
But the one little duck
With the feather on his back
He led the others
With a quack, quack, quack
Quack, quack, quack,
Quack, quack, quack
He led the others
With a quack, quack, quack.

Dogs bark and chase the cows….
Roosters crow and eat the corn…

Little Bird, Little Bird
Back from the river
They would come
Wibble, wobble, wibble, wobble,
Ho, hum, hum

Into the water

But the one little duck

they would dive

With the feather on his back

Over and under

He led the others

to the other side

With a quack, quack, quack

But the one little duck

Quack, quack, quack,

With the feather on his back

Quack, quack, quack

He led the others

He led the others

With a quack, quack, quack

With a quack, quack, quack.

Quack, quack, quack,
Quack, quack, quack
He led the others
With a quack, quack, quack.

Little bird, little bird,
Fly around,
Up to the sky,
Down to the ground.
Little bird, little bird,
Flap your wings.
And open your beak
Sweetly sing.
Little bird, little bird,
Fly to your nest.
Now it is time
To take a rest.

Frisky Squirrel
Oh, the frisky little squirrel
He gathers nuts and seeds.
He hides them for the long winter months
So he'll have all that he needs.
And up-up-up he goes
And down-down-down he comes.
He runs around - goes up and down.
His work is never done.

My Kitten
See the Fluffy Rabbit

I'm A Little Cat
I have a little kitten,

See the fluffy rabbit as it hops,

She's black and white and grey.

I'm a little cat.

One ear up while the other one flops.

When I try to cuddle her,

I’m soft and cute.

He's a gentle fellow with a twitchy nose,

She always wants to play,

I'll be your friend.

He's all furry from his ears to his toes.

So I drag a piece of yarn

That’s why I’m a cat.

Across the kitchen floor.

Right up on your lap I like to hop.

She thinks it is a little mouse
To chase right out the door.

I’m a caterpillar, wiggle with me,
I’m a caterpillar, wiggle with me,
I’m a caterpillar, wiggle with me,
What’ll I be my darlin’?
A chrysalis, now sleep like me,
A chrysalis, now sleep like me,
A chrysalis, now sleep like me,
What’ll I be my darlin’?
A butterfly, come fly with me,
A butterfly, come fly with me,
A butterfly, come fly with me,
What’ll I be my darlin’?
All together, let’s do all three,
All together, let’s do all three,
Caterpillar, chrysalis, butterfly, three
A butterfly my darlin’
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Purr, purr, purr
I will never stop.

Red bugs, bed bugs,
Find them on your head bugs.

Cute bugs, boot bugs
find them in your fruit bugs.

Green bugs, mean bugs,
Lanky, long and lean bugs.

Led bugs, ted bugs
hiding in your shed bugs.

Pink bugs, sink bugs,
Swimming in your drink bugs.

Rain bugs, insane bugs
flying on the plain bugs.

Yellow bugs, mellow bugs,
Lazy little fellow bugs.

Money bugs, runny bugs
eating all your honey bugs.
Teeth bugs, reef bugs
sitting on a leaf bugs.
Goo bugs, new bugs
sliding down the loo bugs.

The Bug Chant By Robert Lines

White bugs, night bugs,
Buzzing round the light bugs.
Black bugs, slack bugs,
Climbing up your back bugs.
Blue bugs, goo bugs,
Find them in your shoe bugs.
Thin bugs, fat bugs,
Hiding in your hat bugs.
Big bugs, small bugs,

